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Rose, a little girl, was sitting in a bin admiring the world.  One night there was a 
massive bang she peered out of the bin, her hands trembling.  A small baby 
creature was paddling in the water.  Rose got out of the bin and stared at the 
thing that stod there.  The alien got out of the canal and said
“Hello my name is Zigla.”
“Hi, my name is rose,” replied Rose, Still a little scared.
Standing before her was was an orange Alien about 1m tall.  It had one massive 
eye and two legs like a chicken.  “Where did you come from,” Rose asked as 
she sat down next to Zigla “Well, when I was a baby, my planet was invaded by 
planet Bing.  They wanted to rule the universe.  Me being the Son of King 
Melow meant that I was the only one to get away and now they’re after me 
because they are woried.
“I’ll stop them.” Zigla said trembling
“We should stop them!” said Rose comforting him
“Together!” “But right now it’s very late let’s g to bed we can plan first thing 
tomorrow”

*
The next morning Rose woke up but Zigla wasn’t there but there was a note it 
said:

� � � � � � � � � � � �
and there was an address:

� �1
Rose raced as fast as she could.  She went past green street and she finally 
reached 11 mend road.  She walked into the dark shack at the end of the street 
through a battered door and down the damp corridor.  Suddenly, she heard a 
terrible squawk she raced to a cheerless room and saw Zigla but it was too late 
a man and a women with bulging eyes launched at Rose, bag in hand.

*



Rose opened her eyes the last thing she heard was Zigla shouting “Rose run”
“Hello Rose” said a weary voice it was Ziglar.
“Ziglar?” said Rose “are you ok?”
“Yeah, a little stunned, anyway I have been thinking I told you how I ended up 
on earth now you tell me why your living in a bin!” said Zigla
“Well I was an orphan but I ran away no one understood me like you do, I didn’t 
fit in”  Rose said sadly.
“I know how you feel”  Zigla replied
“enough of all the mushy stuff” said a mysterious voice
“time for some torture!” said another voice this time a little higher
“Stop right there!” came a voice from the doorway
“King melow,” said the higher voice 
and with that the kidnappers ran out of the room.

“Dad, I thought you were dead I thought everyone was I saw the battle from the 
escape pod and I saw what happened to mum but I thought you were dead too.” 
Ziglar said.
“We fought for as long as we could but they were too strong and all I could think 
about was finding you.” said melow
“But how did you find me.” asked Zigla
“Well I know the escape pod had been programed to land in a canal so I have 
been searching all the canals on earth and I looked in the Oxford canal and I 
found the escape pod and a note in the bin I went straight to the address” 
melow answered.
“Thease vilans are not going to give up we need a plan,” said Rose
“look whats this” Rose said.  She picked up a pice of paper from the ground 
“they must have dropped it when they ran out.”   
“I know what it is” King melow said “it a plan for a lazer” “they plan to blow up 
the earth” said King melow
“we need to dismantle it” Rose said
“were are they building it and why do they want to destroy the earth?”
“I don’t know that the problem “ Rose said
“I saw another dingy shack on the way here!” said melow “lets go”

*
When they got there to the shack Rose said “How do you know there here”
“Alien’s from planet bing love places like this” melow said “the diger the better.”
“Well, Well, Well.” said a voice coming from the darkness, it was the man and 
women but they weren't coming too close “there frightened of you.” Ziglar said 
to melow.
“Who are you” said Rose bravely
“We are the evil twins” said one “I am elexa” said elexa.
“I am vilanas” said vilanas
“We are from Planet bing” they said together
“but you look like people” Rose said
immediately Vilanas and elexa morphed into round green aliens, the only part of 
them were the same were there bulging eyes.
“Well why are you building a lazer” Rose said
“We want to rule the universe we have already defeated their plant but now your 
planet is in are way so we want to destroy it,” said vilanas
“your going to blow up earth!” exclaimed Rose
“yeah isn’t that what I just said” Replied Vilanas



“I will never let you do this” said Zigla
“you need to find out where the lazer is first” Vilanas said
Melow roared in anger and they ran away
“Were would they build it” Rose said
“Well they need these components” Zigla said looking at the plans.
“Where would they get them on this planet?” melow said
“in the canal!” Zigla said
“What about the canal” asked Rose
“that were the components are in the escape pod” exclaimed Zigla
“They can use it to build the lazer and that means there building it in the canal”
The three friends ran to the canal there they saw a lazer! layer upon layer of 
metal plate with a blue light running through it.
“We have got to dismantle it but how” said Rose
“Well we need to unscrew the metal plates” Melow said
“They’re making it so there must be a screwdriver some Zigla said.  He peard 
under a bush “here”
“let get tot work” said rose
“They unscrewed the metal plates and the lazer was broken
“you friends” said elexa “you ruined our plan."
“we are not finished with you” said Rose blue zaper from the lazer and pointed it 
at them
“Ah” they shrieked then ran away.
“I think the last we will see of them” laughed melow
“There one question I still have are you going back to your planet or are you 
staying here” Rose asked
“Well, i’ve got to go to space” Ziglar said sadly
“its been lovly staying with you, but it’s my home planet I need to help repair to 
see if anyone is left” said Zigla snuffing
“Its ok I understand bye” Rose said in tears
“Wait are you still going to live in the bin bye the canal”
“yes I have got nowhere left to go” said Rose
“come with us” said Zigla looking at melow
“of course” said melow I don’t know how are planet will be when we return, but it 
will certainly be an adventure”
Rose grinned at Ziugkar “I can’t wait!”.
















